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Abstract
Individuals living with disabilities are underrepresented in the physician
workforce, despite benefits of inclusion. This article describes how both
ableism in admissions processes and expectations set by technical
standards can perpetuate harm. The authors advocate for active
attention to disability diversity and equity in medical school admissions.
The American Medical Association designates this journal-based CME activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA
Category 1 Credit™ available through the AMA Ed HubTM. Physicians should claim only the credit
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Disability Is Part of Diversity
Building a diverse physician workforce that reflects the demographic characteristics of
the US population can improve access to quality care.1 As noted by former American
Medical Association president, Barbara McAneny: “One requirement to advance health
equity is to promote greater diversity among medical school applicants and enrollees.”2
Approximately 61 million Americans (1 of 4 adults)3 and 1 billion individuals worldwide
have disabilities,4 composing what the United Nations describes as the “world’s largest
minority.”4 Yet, notably, patients with disabilities receive substandard health care and
unequal access to health care services.5 This inequity has prompted efforts to improve
the quality of disability training in medical education, including initiatives that highlight
ways in which socioenvironmental factors shape the disability experience.6,7,8 Greater
representation of clinicians with disabilities in the physician workforce could amplify
these efforts by dispelling the ableism9—the disability-based stigma that results in
discriminatory attitudes and behaviors—entrenched in the medical profession. The
infusion of the disability perspective could also foster the humility and shared
experience necessary to merge the disability studies and medical approaches to
disability,10 in turn bolstering a more enlightened overall approach to respectful
inclusion in medicine of both clinicians and patients with disabilities.
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Despite potential benefits of increasing representation of people with disabilities in the
physician workforce, however, students with disabilities remain underrepresented in US
medical schools. In 2019, only 4.6% of students in US allopathic medical schools
reported disabilities.11 Students with disabilities (including physical or sensory
disabilities, chronic illness, mental illness, and others) encounter multiple barriers to
pursuing medical education—from the admissions process through enrollment and
application to residency. Barriers include erroneous assumptions about their ability to
serve as physicians, challenges navigating disclosure, and inadequate
accommodations.12 Barriers can also differ depending on a student’s specific type of
disability (eg, students with certain neurodiverse identities may experience profoundly
different barriers and degrees of stigma than students with physical disabilities).
Ethical Benefits
Increasing the number of medical students with disabilities, who in turn would
contribute to a more representative physician workforce, can help the medical
community align its actions with its ethical imperatives of beneficence, nonmaleficence,
and justice. Patient-physician racial concordance leads to greater patient satisfaction
and use of health care by patients from racial minority backgrounds.13,14 Concordance in
disability status might similarly foster greater use of health care and satisfaction in the
patient-physician relationship, especially as it relates to clinician understanding of
patient needs for accessible care. Patient-physician disability concordance could also
reduce discriminatory assumptions about patients’ lives and needs and lead to reduced
disparities and better health outcomes,15 at once promoting both beneficence and
nonmaleficence. Moreover, in accordance with the principle of justice, patients should
have fair access to clinicians who share aspects of their identity, including disability
status. Physicians with disabilities, as stakeholders within the profession, can also foster
increased justice for patients with disabilities by using their uniquely informed
perspective to attune colleagues to considerations related to decision making, resource
allocation, applicable laws, access, and inclusion. Importantly, attention to these factors
can improve quality of care for all patients and workplace quality for all clinicians, not
just patients and clinicians with disabilities.
Given the benefits at all levels of the health care system of including disability in
diversity efforts—and given that admission to medical school is the gateway for clinicians
to enter the profession—we focus next on barriers to an accessible, equitable
admissions process for applicants with disabilities. We share observations from current
medical students and provide recommendations for enhancing diversity in medical
school admissions.
Students’ Experience of Admissions Processes
During informal conversations, students who identify as having disabilities permitted the
first coauthor (N.D.A.) to quote them in what follows. Students shared their experiences
applying to medical schools across the United States; their examples evidence alarming
ableist tendencies in admissions processes and raise concerns that applicants with
disabilities are being disproportionately turned away. The students also offered
recommendations about how schools can respond to ableism and foster more equitable
admissions processes. Currently, there is no uniform interviewer training on how to
approach disability during admissions interviews. A recent study showed implicit racial
bias in admissions16; our students’ experiences suggest the existence of disability bias,
too, which is manifest in inaccurate assumptions about disability and implicit,
inequitable demands that interviewees disclose personal health information.
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One student with a disability described a conversation with an admissions officer: “He
highly recommended that if I receive any interview invitations, if at all possible, I should
wear the prosthesis rather than come in the wheelchair.” In this student’s experience,
several admissions officers seemed to have reservations about students with disabilities
pursuing medical training: “It [a disability] was a huge deal to them and a complete nonissue to me.” While students with non-visible disabilities could choose to “pass” or hide
their conditions, students with non-visible disabilities also shared concerns about bias,
as well as challenges with disclosure. Another student related: “I went to great lengths
to hide my disability.... I was certain that if my mental illness were disclosed it would
affect my admissions prospects.” Concerns about disclosure and subsequent
misperceptions make it challenging to describe living with disability in the application
essay—even if the experience itself may have sparked an interest in medicine. The same
student noted: “I also shied away from meaningful topics on my admissions essays that
would have better represented my identity and values.”
Risks of disclosure make it difficult to discuss important topics, such as
accommodations, to which a student might be legally entitled. As noted by one
interviewee: “I had to choose a med[ical] school with almost no knowledge of how I
would be supported after enrolling.” A student whose personal statement explored how
their condition influenced their interest in medicine describes one interview as peppered
with pointed, inappropriate clinical questions about their personal health. Specifically,
the interviewer inquired about the severity of the student’s condition and whether a
colleague was the student’s clinician. Although content included in an applicant’s
personal statement is “fair game” for discussion during an interview, it should be
acknowledged that interview power dynamics can make difficult for a student to insist
that personal health disclosure boundaries are worthy of respect.
Technical Standards
Attitudinal barriers faced by applicants with disabilities can sometimes be masked by
schools’ purported compliance with “neutral” technical standards, which outline
outdated expectations for abilities and skills required for admission to medical school.
Guidelines for technical standards were set forth by the Association of American Medical
Colleges (AAMC) in 1979 and were updated in 1993 after passage of the Americans
With Disabilities Act.17 These guidelines delineate 5 categories of necessary abilities and
skills to be present in admitted medical students: sensory, communication, motor,
conceptual/integrative/quantitative, and behavioral/social.17 While these guidelines
were developed with the aim of protecting service user safety, they were vague, did not
offer evidential support, and were not completely prescriptive, which led to
heterogeneity among the technical standards developed and followed by individual
medical schools.18,19 Anecdotally, from our collective experience, the resultant variability
in language, concepts, and presentation in online admissions materials has also led to
confusion and frustration among applicants with disabilities.
Technical standards can also be unnecessarily exclusionary toward applicants with
disabilities. In its 1979 report, the AAMC described a need to ensure that the medical
degree remained a “broad, undifferentiated degree attesting to the acquisition of
general knowledge in all fields of medicine and the basic skills requisite for the practice
of medicine.”20 This desire to produce the “undifferentiated” graduate discriminates
against applicants with disabilities. For example, in McCulley v University of Kansas
School of Medicine, a medical student was denied admission because of her inability to
meet the program’s motor technical standard of performing cardiopulmonary
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resuscitation (CPR) chest compressions without accommodations.21 There are a number
of medical specialties in which CPR is not a principal duty, and reasonable
accommodations, such as an assistant for physical maneuvers, would allow for
adequate care. The undifferentiated nature of the medical degree positively ensures
that medical students receive access to a breadth of knowledge pertaining to the
medical field. In practice, however, applicants with disabilities who are able to pursue
some medical specialties face unfair discrimination.
Recommendations
Students who shared the experiences just described also offered recommendations, for
example, to “advertise disability and mental health programs” in admissions materials
distributed on interview day. One student stated that it would help students answer
pressing questions about reasonable accommodations to “offer students the option of
speaking with a representative of the disability and inclusion office, but don’t directly
ask about student disability.” We recommend that well- and uniformly trained disability
officers be made available to respond to applicants’ questions about accommodations
before interviews and to act as a resource for admissions committee members’
questions about disability and accommodations.
To further improve equity in admissions for applicants with disability, institutions should
uniformly require training for admissions officers that explicitly acknowledges biases
associated with disability and how to address them. For example, even starting with an
Implicit Association Test could heighten awareness of the biases that can affect
admissions decisions.16 Institutions should articulate the value of enriching every
medical student class with students with disabilities. Moreover, to demonstrate a
commitment to embracing students from the widest possible range of backgrounds,
experiences, and perspectives, schools should consider revising technical standards to
allow for more inclusive language while continuing to ensure the medical profession’s
duties of probity and patient safety. For example, changing “ability to perform CPR” to
“ability to direct or perform CPR” could reduce discrimination toward applicants with
disabilities.22
There is an ethically urgent need to increase the number of medical students with
disabilities, both to provide fair access to an underrepresented minority and, ultimately,
to improve care for patients with disabilities. The barriers described in this article
suggest specific ways to facilitate greater representation of clinicians with disabilities in
the physician workforce. Explicitly including disability as a valued part of diversity would
help dispel ableism, limit inaccurate assumptions, and better promote beneficence,
nonmaleficence, and justice in health care.
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